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EXCITING ISSUE
I just devoured the July 2009
BTG and liked it very much. The
two letters appreciating Caitanya
Caraëa Däsa’s moon article were
very nice. Then there was a wonderful presentation of core Kåñëa
consciousness principles from the
Guru Granth Sahib which established that Kåñëa is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, even according to Sikhism. Then there
were many thrilling padayäträ pastimes. And the editorial was powerful and presented how medical science has not been able to solve the
problem of disease at all.
Overall, an exciting BTG issue.
Abhijit Toley, Pune
END OF THE WORLD
There is a notion that the world
will end by 2012. What is the Vedic
view on this? Should we believe
these earth-destructive notions?
Ghanesh, Ranipet, TN.
OUR REPLY: Many notions similar to this one have been popular in
the past too. Before the year 2000,
there was a notion floating around
predicting massive social failures at
the turn of the millennium. This
prediction was connected to the inadequate allotment of space in computer memory for storing four digits of a year. However, no problems
worthy of notice occurred.
The present prediction is based
on interpretations of some ancient
Mayan (ancient civilization from
Central America) calculations.
Some new-age interpretations of
this prediction include quite farfetched predictions, viz. magnetic
pole reversal of the earth etc.
According to the Vedic conception, time is circular consisting of

four phases called yugas (Satya,
Treta, Dväpara, and Kali). The time
span of these individual phases progressively declines. Currently, we
are in the phase called Kali-yuga
which has a total span of 4,32,000
years, out of which only around
5000 years have passed. A major
part is yet to pass. After every cycle,
there is partial devastation which
is called pralaya. From the above
calculation, for the next pralaya to
happen, there are at least 4,27,000
years yet to pass.
The Vedic scriptures too have
predictions for the future. And we
are witnessing their validity. In compliance with the predictions mentioned in ÇrémadBhagävatam
(Canto 12, chapter 2), we are
witnessng a rapid degradation in
the consciousness of people, which
will continue further. Other predictions mentioned in the same text
have also been verified by the passage of time viz. the appearance of
Lord Buddha etc.
Thus, these Mayan predictions
don’t match with the Vedic understanding of the “end.” However,
there could be some events happening around this time that could
be very disastrous.
ONION AND GARLIC
I talk about Kåñëa consciousness
to many of my friends. By the
mercy of Lord Kåñëa everyone is
chanting four or five rounds. However, they are eating onion and
garlic in a lot of their food, and I
cannot help them in this regard.
Could you supply some information to help me with this?
Mala Sharma, Baroda, Gujarat
OUR REPLY: As your friends are
aspiring devotees of Lord Kåñëa,
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you can tell them that devotees eat
only what is offered to the Lord.
The Lord’s great devotees tell us He
doesn’t eat onion and garlic, so we
can’t eat foods that contain these
items. Secondly for practitioners of
spirituality, the mode of goodness
is the most conducive. Texts 17.9
and 17.10 of Bhagavad-gétä clearly
describe food in the lower modes
of passion and ignorance. Onion
and garlic match with these descriptions because of their pungent
smell.The Manu-småti (5.5) says,
lasuëaà caiva palanòu abhakçyäné:
“Garlic and onions are unworthy of
eating.”
There are some reports about
the therapeutic effects of garlic.
While eating garlic may be beneficial for bodily health in some cases,
it is definitely injurious to one’s
spiritual health. Your friends have
to make a decision.
WASHERMAN’S MISTAKE
I read the letter of Mr. P. K. V.
Menon from Kerala on “mindless
killing” of washerman by Lord
Kåñëa and the subsequent reply by
Nanda Duläla Däsa (June ’09).
I definitely agree that the Lord
is omnipotent and knows us more

then we do ourselves. The Lord
knows our past, present and future;
according to which He decides to
reciprocate. In a lecture given by
His Holiness Bhakti Dhéra
Dämodara Swami in Våndävana,
he mentioned that this washerman
was also present during Lord Räma’s
pastimes. At that time, he had commented that Lord Räma should not
accept Sétä, who was kidnapped by
Rävaëa. Lord Räma did not punish him then but banished Sétä
Devé to the hermitage of Välméki
Muni.
In Dväpara-yuga, the Lord appeared as Kåñëa and gave the
washerman another chance to realize his mistake and surrender at
His lotus feet by serving Him with
devotion. The washerman lost his
chance and was therefore punished for his misdeeds in his previous life.
Until and unless we know that
a sinful activity was done by the
washerman, we would presume that
an “innocent” washerman was
killed by the Lord. We are all punished for our sinful deeds either
immediately or later, until we surrender to the lotus feet of Lord
Kåñëa with devotion, because only

He can deliver us.
Manali D Bijlani, Delhi
OUR REPLY: This story is known
to us. We tried to answer the question based on reason and logic.
Since the questioner had doubts
about the very nature of God exemplified by his statement, “God
also commits sinful errors, doesn’t
He?”, we thought it wise not to
quote any further scriptural authority that will prompt him to repeat
his question again.
We are nonetheless thankful for
your comments.
Reply to the letters were written by
Nanda Duläla Däsa.
Write to us at: Back To Godhead, 3rd
Floor, 302, Amrut Industrial Estate,
Western Express Highway, Mira
Road (E) - 401104.
email: ed.btgindia@pamho.net
CORRECTION
In the article “Gaëeça Worship
in the 21st century” (August ’09),
the Bhägavatam verse referred to
about the material used to make the
Deities is wrongly quoted as 11.12.27.
The correct verse is 11.27.12.

PRAYERS

TO
GOVARDHANA HILL
In his prayer to Govardhana, Çréla Raghunätha
Däsa Gosvämé expresses his fervent desire to
reside near the sacred mountain [Govardhananiväa-añöakam]:
“O Giriräja-Govardhana, when Çrématé Rädhäräëé
spoke the following words with Her lotus lips, ‘My
dear friends, this mountain is the best among all
the devotees of Hari’, by the verdict of all the
Vedas and other scriptures you attained the
unsurpassable position of becoming the tilaka mark
on the forehead of Vraja-dhäma. I pray that you
therefore allow me shelter near you.”
Govardhana Püjä will be celebrated on 19 Oct.
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FOUNDER’S LECTURE

The Nectar of Devotion Series

Våndävana, October 28, 1972

How to know

GOD?
An explanation of the process of devotion—the only mean to know God in full

by His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda
Founder-Äcärya of The International Society for Krishna Consciousness.

Pradyumna: “Pure devotional
service should be free from the
desire for any material benefit or
for sense gratification as these
two desires are cultivated
through fruitive activities and
philosophical speculation.”
Prabhupäda:
Yes.
The
Caitanya-caritämåta says, bhuktimukti-siddhi-kämé sakali açänta.
Bhukti means karmés. They want
sense enjoyment. As long as they
live here in this body, they enjoy
their senses to the topmost, and
they make provisions for the
next life, to be elevated to the
heavenly planet to enjoy in the
Nandana-känana gardens with
the demigods. The higher the
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standard of living, the more the
enjoyment. That is the desire of
the karmés. The jïänés say,
brahma satyaà jagan mithyä:
“This world is false. There is no
enjoyment. Actual enjoyment is
in merging into the existence of
Brahman .” So that is also a subtle
sense enjoyment—leaving this
world and entering into Brahman
. Then you feel happy. Similarly,
yogis also want material power—
the añöa-siddhis. If you have some
power, you can fly in the air, you
can walk over the water, you can
get anything you desire
immediately. These are yogasiddhis. Obtaining them is also
sense gratification. Except
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bhakti, everything is for sense
gratification. That is unfavorable.
Kåñëa does not want to satisfy
anyone’s senses. That is not Kåñëa’s
business. Kåñëa is the Supreme, and
He wants everyone to serve Him.
That is Kåñëa’s position. Therefore
anyone who serves Kåñëa and
preaches this philosophy is doing
favorable bhakti. Änukülyena
kåñëänuçélanam [Cc. Madhya 19.167].
Pradyumna: “Generally, people
are engaged in different activities for
some material profit, while most
philosophers are engaged in
proposing transcendental realization
through volumes of word jugglery
and speculation. Pure devotional
service must always be free from
such fruitive activities and
philosophical speculations. One has
to learn Kåñëa consciousness, or
pure devotional service...”
Prabhupäda: Yes. Jïänakarmädy-anävåtam [Cc. Madhya
19.167]. Pure devotional service
should be uncovered by the motive
of nirbheda-brahmänusandhana (to
become one with the Absolute
Truth), the motive of karma, and
the motive of jïäna. That is pure
devotional service. No motive.
anyäbhiläñitä-çünyaà
jïäna-karmädy-anävåtam
änukülyena kåñëänuçélanaà bhaktir uttamä
[Brs. 1.1.11]
Doing things that Kåñëa wants
is pure bhakti. Go on.
Pradyumna: “One has to learn
Kåñëa consciousness or pure
devotional service from the
authorities by spontaneous loving
service.”
Prabhupäda: Spontaneous, not
forced. Just like a father loves his
son spontaneously. A young man
loves a young girl spontaneously. So
bhakti should be like that. As soon

as one hears the name of Kåñëa, service is a sort of civilization. It is
immediately, spontaneously, he not simply inaction for people who
should be ready to serve Him. That like to be inactive or devote their
is pure devotion. Not forced. In the time to silent meditation. There are
beginning, we have to force: “You many different methods for people
rise early in the morning. You must who want this, but civilization of
perform maìgala-äräté.” But when Kåñëa consciousness is different.
this function is done spontaneously, The particular word used by Çréla
“Oh, now is the time to offer maìgala Rüpa Gosvämé is this connection
äräté to my Lord...” That is preferred. is anuçélana, or cultivation by
Not that “Oh, it is a heavy burden following the predecessor teachers,
to rise early in
the morning
and
offer
maìgala-äräté.”
That is not
spontaneous.
But one has to
act under the
direction of
spiritual master
and
çästra,
which is called
vaidhi-bhakti,
regulative
devotional
service. Then
he comes to the Initially it is a heavy burden to rise early in the morning
platform
of
and offer maìgala-äräté, but later it becomes natural
spontaneous
service.
or äcäryas. As soon as we say
For example, formerly there was “cultivation,” we must refer to
child-marriage. Boys and girls were activity.
Without
activity,
married at the age of ten or twelve. consciousness alone cannot help
So, at that time, there was practi- us.”
cally no love. But the guar-dians
Prabhupäda: Yes. People say that
would induce the girl to offer her inactivity or silence is perfection.
husband some eata-bles, some No. In the cultivation of bhakti,
service. That was just like regulative there is no such thing as silence.
service. But when they actually There is always activity. Arjuna
come to the plat-form of attraction served not by silence but by being
for each other, there is no need of active, with spontaneous activity. “I
direction. So we need to serve have to do this. My Lord will be
Kåñëa spontaneously, without any pleased.” But if I have no idea what
obligation, without any force—that the Lord is, what He wants, how
is required. Spontaneous love, He’s pleased, naturally there will be
räga-märga.
no activity. But one who knows the
Lord, what He wants, what my
BHAKTI INVOLVES
relationship is with Him, then
ACTIVITY NOT INACTION
there is activity. That bhakti is not
Pradyumna: “This devotional silence but activity.
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Just like, until I was seventy years Brahman realization means to act
mäà ca yo ’vyabhicäreëa
old, I was practically doing nothing. for Kåñëa, not for sense
bhakti-yogena sevate
But at the age of seventy, by the gratification. Mad-bhaktià labhate
sa guëän samatétyaitän
grace of God, Kåñëa, there was paräm [Bg. 18.54]. And in that
brahma-bhüyäya kalpate
inspiration. I didn’t travel to the bhakti stage, bhaktyä mäà
western countries to sit down abhijänäti yävän yaç cäsmi tattvataù
This very platform of serving
silently. So the path of bhakti is not [Bg. 18.55]. Actually, simply by Kåñëa, avyabhicäriëi, without any
inactivity. Actual activity begins executing devotional service, adulteration, means without any
when one is situated in devotional being freed from all material motive. Not that “I establish a Deity
service. It is explained in the contamination,
one
can in the temple with a motive that
Bhagavad-gétä, brahma-bhütaù understand what is God. Bhaktyä people will come, will give money,
prasannätmä na çocati na käìkñati mäm abhijänäti. It is not said that and I shall make it a path of earning
[Bg. 18.54]. When one is brahma- by karma, “karmaëä mäm my livelihood.” That is not
bhütaù, self-realized,
he’s
prasannätmä,
joyful, änandamaya.
He has no desire to
fulfill nor does he
lament. Here, in the
material world, we
hanker after things
which we do not
possess. “I want this. I
want that.” And we cry
when the thing is lost.
Na çocati. But a
brahma-bhütaù, when
one is self-realized,
when one knows that
he’s not this body, he’s
spirit soul, he’s part
and parcel of Brahman,
at that time, he
becomes joyful. And
he sees everyone on
In the material world, we hanker after things which we do not possess
an equal footing
and we cry when the thing is lost.
because he is Brahman
-realized. He knows one is not this abhijänäti.” No. “Jïänena mäm devotion. Devotion is without any
body, but a spirit soul, part and abhijänäti.”Abhijänäti, tattvataù, if motive. Anyäbhiläñitä-çünyam [Brs.
parcel of Supreme Brahman . one wants to know God in truth, 1.1.11]. That is the liberated stage.
When one comes to this platform, then he must take to devotional According to Bhägavata, liberation,
brahma-bhütaù stage, mad-bhaktià service. And this devotional mukti, means to be situated in one’s
labhate paräm—one obtains service, actual devotional service constitutional position. Muktir
devotional service.
begins when one is Brahman hitvä anyathä rüpaà svarüpeëa
The nirviçeña, impersonalists, realized.
vyavasthitiù [SB 2.10.6]. Hitvä
want to stop activity, but actually
So one may argue, “If all these anyathä rüpa.
Bhagavän, Kåñëa, says that real bhaktas are uneducated, how are
Now because we are designated,
activity begins when one is self- they Brahman realized?” That we have got this body, we are
realized, when one is situated in answer is given in the Bhagavad-gétä situated in different positions.
Brahman realization. Brahman (14.26):
Somebody works for his family,
realization does not mean to stop.
another for his community,
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another for his nation. But this is
anyathä rüpam, depending on the
bodily designation: “I am
American. I am Indian. Therefore
I must sacrifice everything for my
country, for my nation.” This is
anyathä rüpam. And when we work
thinking, “I am Kåñëa’s part and
parcel, Kåñëa is my master, I am His
eternal servant, I must work for
Kåñëa” that is mukti, liberation. So
anyone working to spread Kåñëa
consciousness has no other motive
than to satisfy Kåñëa. He has no
other motive than to satisfy the
representative of Kåñëa. Therefore
they are hitvä anyathä rüpam.
KÅÑËA—THE FATHER
OF EVERYONE
These European and American
boys are working for Kåñëa. It is
practical. They are not working for
their community, country or
nation. Nor Kåñëa is their God.
According to the dictionary, Kåñëa
is a Hindu God. But they are not
working for a Hindu God. They are
working for Kåñëa who says:
sarva-yoniñu kaunteya
mürtayaù sambhavanti yäù
täsäà brahma mahad yonir
ahaà béja-pradaù pitä
[Bg. 14.4]
Translation: It should be
understood that all species of life,
O son of Kunté, are made possible
by birth in this material nature, and
that I am the seed-giving father.
They have understood the
philosophy that Kåñëa is neither
Indian nor Hindu; Kåñëa is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead,
the father of everyone. Therefore
they’re working for Kåñëa without
any motive. This is everywhere, all
over the world. Why? Because
Kåñëa consciousness is there in
everybody. Nitya-siddha kåñëa-

bhakti. This devotional service of
Kåñëa is dormant in everyone. It
has to be awakened only. That’s all.
Çravaëädi-çuddha-citte karaye
udaya.
Såëvatäà sva-kathäù kåñëaù
puëya-çravaëa-kértanam
Translation: Çré Kåñëa, the
Personality of Godhead, who is the
Paramätmä
[Supersoul]
in
everyone’s heart and the
benefactor of the truthful devotee,
cleanses desire for material
enjoyment from the heart of the
devotee who has developed the
urge to hear His messages, which
are in themselves virtuous when

Inquire from him submissively and
render service unto him. The selfrealized souls can impart knowledge
unto you because they have seen
the truth.”[Bg. 4.34]. This is the
process. So this Bhakti-rasämåtasindhu is the science of devotional
service.
When we speak of Kåñëa, it
means all Viñëu forms. Rämädimürtiñu kalä-niyamena tiñöhan
nänävatäram akarod bhuvaneñu
kintu, kåñëaù svayaà samabhavad
paramaù pumän yo [Bs. 5.39]. All
incarnations are also Kåñëa,
expansions of Kåñëa. But Kåñëa is
the Supreme Person. Éçvaraù

This devotional service of Kåñëa is dormant in
everyone. It only has to be awakened. That’s all.
properly heard and chanted. [Bhäg.
1.2.17]. As Caitanya Mahäprabhu
directed, bhägavata paro diya
bhägavata sthane: “One should hear
about Bhägavata from the devotee.”
There are two kinds of Bhägavata:
the book Bhägavata and the person
Bhägavata. So we have to relish the
Çrémad-Bhägavatam from a devotee
who is self-realized. Then it will be
very nice. Satäà prasaìgäd mama
vérya-saàvido bhavanti håt-karëarasäyanäù kathäù: When you hear
about Kåñëa from a Kåñëa devotee,
it becomes very pleasing to the ear
and the heart. Therefore to
become Kåñëa conscious, tadvijïänärthaà
sa
gurum
eväbhigacchet: “In order to reach
the perfection of life or to
understand the real constitutional
position of the living entity, one
must approach the spiritual master
[Muëòaka Upaniñad 1.2.12]. Tad
vidhi praëipätena paripraçnena
sevayä: “Just try to learn the truth
by approaching a spiritual master.

paramaù kåñëaù [Bs. 5.1]. These
things are explained in the Bhaktirasämåta-sindhu, as they are in the
Bhagavad-gétä
and
ÇrémadBhägavatam. The summary, the
juice of Çrémad-Bhägavatam and
Bhagavad-gétä, which is devotional
service, is given in the Bhaktirasämåta-sindhu.
We
have
translated this book as Nectar of
Devotion. And you’ll be pleased to
hear that in some universities in
the US, this book has been
recommended as a study book in
religious education and is now
being read by students regularly.
Thank you very much.

CUSTOMER CARE CENTER
For any complaint or queries
regarding you subscription,
please contact our Custmer
Care Center on

022-28457751
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T E A C H I N G K Å Ñ Ë A’S K I D S

S

Not
Allowed
Will restrictions help or hamper the
growth of your child? Find out here…

TRAINING IN THE
BEGINNING YEARS
Just as these material restrictions are necessary to keep a sound mind and healthy
body, similarly spiritual rules and regulations
are necessary to keep the soul happy. We are
minute spirit souls, part and parcel of Kåñëa,
and our happiness lies in reviving our lost

Murugesh

By Aruddhä Devé Däsé

ometimes parents express doubts or
concerns about placing so many
restrictions on children, such as no
television, no un-offered food (Hare Kåñëa
devotees only eat food offered to Kåñëa), or
mundane parties. Are these restrictions
healthy for a child? Will they make him or
her resentful?
Some restrictions, we all agree, are good
for children. We know, for example, that restricting children from playing with matches
or eating before brushing their teeth is good
for them. We also know that children, if allowed, will play all day but we need to restrict
their play time so that they can be educated.
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relationship with Him. No amount
of material assets can make us
happy.
In order to revive this lost relationship with Kåñëa, the scriptures
enjoin that we voluntarily undergo
some tapasyä, or austerities, to
cleanse the body, mind and heart.
These austerities are chanting the
holy name, eating only prasäda or
food offered to Kåñëa, rising early
in the morning, and avoiding the
four pillars of sinful life, namely,
meat eating, illicit sex, gambling
and intoxication. Furthermore, any
activity that contaminates our
minds and discourages us from following these rules—such as watching mundane television, associating
closely with non-devotees, and eating outside food—should be
avoided. Without this basic discipline, it is very difficult for us to
advance in Kåñëa consciousness.
The restrictions provide a foundation upon which we can cultivate
our love for Kåñëa.
Children who are not trained in
a spiritual environment often succumb to the lures of illicit sex and
drugs later in their life. Recently, I
met a young woman who was very
distraught because her 20-year-old
best friend suffered a drug overdose
willfully and died. Sadly, this is very
common today, as evidenced by the
spiraling rate of suicides and consumption of anti-depressant pills
among the youth. Young people are
disillusioned with life, especially due
to bad relationships. The educational institutions give no information about the soul or the real purpose of life. Instead they are encouraging young people to simply
pursue careers that make a lot of
money to the exclusion of any
higher goal. We should understand
that if we do not raise our children
in a Kåñëa conscious environment,
in the name of giving them more

“choices,” we are actually training
them in a materialistic lifestyle.
There is no such thing as a “neutral” upbringing.
Srila Prabhupada says, “They
cannot learn because they do not
undergo austerity. That is the defect. No education is there how to
perform austerity. Therefore Vedic
civilization is how to teach small
children austerities. That is
brahmacäré. So we want to start this
brahmacäré-äçrama, or gurukula, to
learn austerity from the beginning
of life. Then their life will be successful.” (Çréla Prabhupäda lecture,
Bhäg. 7.9.35)
One concern among parents is
that too many restrictions will make
their children curious and rebellious later on, so that they indulge

“no” then they will rebel. The
four “no”’s, that is very difficult.
Still they are breaking. No illicit
sex, they are breaking. But if they
develop Kåñëa consciousness,
this will be automatically “no”.
So don’t bring many “no”s, but
give them positive life. Then it
will be automatically “no” And
if you say “no” that will be a
struggle. This is the psychology.
Positive engagement is devotional service. So if they are attracted by devotional service,
other things will be automatically “no” Paraà dåñövä
nivartate. Just like Ekädaçé day.
Ekädaçé day, we observe fasting.
And there are many patients in
the hospital, they are also fasting. But they’ll “No, no.” They’ll,
within heart, “If I get, I shall eat,
I shall eat.” But those who are

Children should be given rules alongside the joys
of Kåñëa consciousness, and thus they will regard
them as fun rather than restrictions.
in the “forbidden fruits” that were
denied to them in childhood. For
example, a patient may be restricted
from eating certain foods, but he
still has a desire for them, and he
eats them as soon as he is well.
Çréla Prabhupäda responds to
this concern by explaining that
children should be given rules
alongside the joys of Kåñëa consciousness, and thus they will regard
them as fun rather than restrictions. The taste for lower pleasures
will go away by experiencing the
higher taste of Kåñëa consciousness. Practically speaking, there are
no restrictions but only an exchange of something better for
something
inferior.
Çréla
Prabhupäda said:
“Don’t say “no”, but give a taste
for the good, then it will be automatically “no.” And if you say

devotees, they voluntarily say
“no.” (Conversation, July 31,
1976)
These “restrictions” are steps
towards the ultimate goal of life,
and they are actually enjoyable
once we get accustomed to them,
because they cleanse the body externally and internally. Pure habits
are in the mode of goodness, and
the mode of goodness makes a person happy and peaceful. The mind
becomes clear and free of useless
clutter, making it much easier to
focus on Kåñëa. Çréla Prabhupäda
explains:
“Children especially are inclined to appreciate Kåñëa’s pastimes, so begin by reading to
them from Kåñëa Book. They
are not yet covered by false prestige and will very quickly take
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to tapasyä as if it were amusing
like a game! Just see the young
brahmacärés in India. The guru
says, “Do this, do that,” and immediately they do. They go out
and beg all day in the hot sun
and come back with a little rice,
then take rest on the floor with
no covering. And they are enjoying; it is pleasurable to them
to work very hard. So it is very
important to train children to
endure all sorts of hardships and
restrictions at the boyhood

tasted meat it is only natural. The
same is true with avoiding illicit sex,
gambling and intoxication. Therefore, when we give them these restrictions from the beginning of
their lives, they consider them enjoyable and fun.
When I was home schooling my
children, we did not watch any television. The boys never missed it,
and we never thought of turning it
on. Not watching TV was not an
austerity for them because the
higher taste of Kåñëa consciousness

stage. Later, no one will renounce
what he has accepted as the
standard of enjoyment, to accept
a standard of less enjoyment.”
(Letter to Himavaté, 1976)
If children are trained firmly but
lovingly, they will enjoy all kinds
of austerities, accepting them as fun
and play. Austerities such as chanting, getting up early in the morning, eating only prasäda and learning the principles of Kåñëa consciousness are easy for children because they have not been conditioned any other way. While avoiding meat may feel like a restriction
to us, for a child who has never

was there. We did not eat outside
food, but prasäda was even better.
By reading Çrémad-Bhägavatam,
they understood the proper way of
relating to the opposite sex, and the
dangers of loose behavior. I did not
have to impose restrictions on
them, because these habits became
part of their culture, and they understood the reasons behind them
by studying scripture.
Sometimes acquaintances told us
that we were being too harsh on our
children by not allowing them to eat
at restaurants, go to movies, etc. But
all who criticized were also impressed
by the children’s bright happy faces
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and good behavior. They knew that
devotee children were different,
clean inside and outside.
Another concern that parents
have is what to do when their children do not want to follow these
rules. Due to association with
friends in school or in the neighborhood, children want to play
video games, watch television, or
eat unoffered food.
Good association is essential for
spiritual advancement and character formation. Children are very
impressionable, and when they
watch television or play video games
with their friends, they can develop
the desire themselves. Nevertheless,
the process of hearing and chanting is very powerful, and it can
change our hearts by placing us in
transcendental association. So if we
continue with our Kåñëa consciousness at home, by Kåñëa’s mercy, they
will overcome their attraction and
develop a higher taste.
Our love for our children should
not make us blind to what is good
for them. That would be misplaced
bodily love. We will be their real
well-wishers if we make a sincere
effort to give them Kåñëa consciousness so that they can use all
their senses in a way that is pleasing to Kåñëa. And as they grow
older, our children will appreciate
the strong character that we have
instilled in them. They will use these
good values as the basis for a life
that is healthy, pleasing to Kåñëa,
and beneficial for others.
Aruddhä Devé Däsi is a disciple
of His Holiness Gopäla Kåñëa
Gosvämé Mahäräja. She homeschooled her two children in USA,
where she resides with her family.
Readers interested in learning
more can join her internet group
www.krishnahomeschool.com
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MOVING AHEAD IN
ISKCON EDUCATION
by Änanda Våndävaneçvaré Devé Däsé

O

ur eternal relationship
with God can be revived
in the human form of
life, and that should be the goal of
education. Indeed, that is the perfection of life and the perfection
of education.” Çréla
Prabhupäda (S.B.
7.6.2.)
We all know the
present need of our
society. The Vedic
teachings have always emphasized the
purity of thought,
words and deeds
through the cultivation of values. India
is often addressed as
a holy land due to
her rich cultural
heritage that has
been brought about
by the practice of the
Vedic system. However, due to the influence of modern civilization there has been substantial erosion of such a cultural
and ethical base. There is a pressing need to preserve our rich cultural heritage and act as model for
the entire human society.
Good quality education is the
foundation for developing a
healthy human society. It is
through education only that the
younger generations learn to appreciate the values and culture of
society.
Çréla Prabhupäda was very con-

cerned about Vedic education. He
said, “Child worship is more important than deity worship. The child
is the father of man, so the basic
principle is to instruct children
from the very beginning in Kåñëa

consciousness. Children will then
grow to be the topmost leaders of
human society.” Gurukulas are orientated towards bringing out the
best in each child, and nourishing
their ethical and spiritual background.
The All India Bhaktivedanta
Swami Literary Quiz aimed at doing just that. The Quiz, held in
temples all around India in July, was
a joint venture of ISKCON
Våndävana, ISKCON Pune, and
the Bhaktivedanta Gurukula and
International School, Våndävana.

The aims and objectives of the program were to identify, enthuse and
unite ISKCON children all over
the world, through the in-depth
study of Çréla Prabhupäda’s books.
Next year, the quiz will go worldwide. The questions,
organized by Kåñëa
Kiçora Däsa and his
educational team in
Pune, were excellently put together.
The participants
found it a real challenge.
Some of the gifts
the winners will receive are a month
long IYF summer
camp at ISKCON
Pune, a baby calf
from the ISKCON
Våndävana goçälä, a
set of Bhagavad-gétä
and Kåñëa Book for
their school library, their own Çréla
Prabhupäda murti for worshiping,
etc.
Winners would receive their
gifts in Çré Våndävana Dhäm during Kärtika (October).
Änanda Våndävaneçvaré Devé
Däsé is the Director of the
Bhaktivedanta Gurukula and International School in Våndävana. She
can be contacted on Bgis@pamho.net
(To become a patron and supporter of BGIS contact the director
at above email id.)
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SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST

FREQUENTLY
UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Here are some convincing answers to clever-minded
arguments about the existence of God.

by Caitanya Caraëa Däsa
Question 1: Is God not a psychological crutch for the weak-hearted?
Answer: Let’s take this argument
apart in three parts:
a. Does the psychological need for
God disprove the God’s existence?
In times of weakness, fear or
danger, many people—even nonbelievers—feel the need for God’s
protection, guidance, and solace,
and they experience it through
prayer, meditation, and devotion.
But to claim that this need for God
disproves God’s existence is pathetic logic. Does our need for water disprove its existence? Or does
our need for food disprove its existence? Does our psychological
need for relationships disprove the
existence of relatives? In fact, our
deep, essential needs are associated
with real objects in the external
world that fulfill those needs. So the
near-universal need for God that
is felt by people at some time or
other of their lives could well be
argued to be a proof for the existence of a real person, God, who
fulfills that need.
b. Could atheism be a crutch for the
weak-hearted?
The psychological crutch argument is a two-sword. It could well
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be argued that the atheists need a
psychological crutch to maintain
their own beliefs that:
Nothing is really morally good
or bad, so in principle I can do
whatever I feel like, whenever I feel
like it, and wherever I feel like it,
and to whomever I feel like, and
no one has the right to stop me or
punish me for my behavior.
 Since nothing is morally good or
bad, there’s no reason why I should
feel guilty about anything I think,
feel or do.
 There exists nothing that, at
least in principle, can’t be subjected
to my control or to the control of
those I favor.
 No one is in a position to be my
authority, no one can claim to be
better than me, in a higher or more
important position than me, and
thus no one has any right to instruct
or order me to do anything or to
stop me from doing anything.
c. Are religious believers weakhearted?
In his book Is Religion Dangerous?
Keith Ward mentions a number of
scientific studies about the relationship between religion and happiness, mental illness and altruism.
These studies show that religious
people are neither weak-hearted nor

mentally ill. On the contrary, religious people are usually more psychologically strong than non-religious people and they also tend to
be happier, healthier, to live longer,
and to be more altruistic. They tend
to be less likely to suffer from hypertension, depression, and criminal delinquency. Young religious
people tend to lower levels of drug
and alcohol abuse, criminal delinquency, and attempted suicide. So
there’s no scientific basis to support
the atheistic claim that people are
religious because they are weak or
that religion makes them weak. In
fact, the evidence is strongly to the
contrary, as is confirmed by Dr.
Patryck Glynn of George Washington University in his book God: The
Evidence: “It is difficult to find a more
consistent correlative of mental
health, or a better insurance against
self-destructive behaviors, than a
strong religious faith.” Thus belief
in God is a very real, practical, scientifically verified means for weak
people to become strong and for
strong people to become stronger.
Question 2: If God created everything, who created God?
Answer:
1. Once a child read a novel
for the first time in his life and, on
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coming to know that the novel was
written by an author, he asked,
“Where is the author in the novel?”
The above question is quite similar
to that. The answer obviously is
that the author is not in the novel;
he created the timeline, the
storyline, and the characters in the
novel, but he exists outside the
novel. Similarly God created time,
space, and everything, including all
of us, who live within time and
space, but He Himself exists outside
the fabric of time and space. (Although some of us may find dimensions other than time and space
difficult to conceive, physicists confirm that higher dimensions are not
only possible, but necessary, to rationally explain the universe. For
example, the superstring theory
defines eleven dimensions, only
four of which we experience.) So
everything that exists within time
and space needs a beginning, a
cause, but God who exists outside
it, needs no cause, for He is the
cause of time and space.
2. The Vedic literatures provide us the definition of God:
sarva-käraëa-käraëam—“He is the
cause of all causes.” That means,
while tracing back the origin of all
the things around us, the point
where we stop is God. If God were
to have an origin, then that origin
would be actually God. Even according to pure logic, the source of
everything cannot have a source.
So this question in itself illogical as
it is based on an illogical understanding of the term God.
3. Modern science has confirmed that our universe has a beginning, that it is not eternal. Most
current scientific theories propose
the origin of the universe as a singularity, a point of infinite density,
infinite temperature and infinitesimal size, a point that is beyond all
conceptions of space and time, a

point that is mathematically indescribable and physically unrealizable.
And science has no answer to the
question of where this singularity
came from. Thus even so-called rational science cannot avoid ascribing inconceivable (we could say “irrational”) attributes to the origin of
everything, but it ascribes them to
a lump of matter instead of God.
So materialistic science and
spirituality both require us to accept on faith what they tell us is the
origin of the universe. But let’s examine which faith is more reasonable. What is our experience in the
real world? Does a lump of matter
organize itself into a building or
does an intelligent person organize
lumps of matter into a building? All
experience shows that an intelligent person is needed. So isn’t it
logical that the organization, structure and harmony in the universe—
the cosmic building we live in—
require a super-intelligent Person,
not just a super-energetic lump of
matter? Of course somebody may
argue that matter may be able to
organize itself, but that has not been
verified, either through scientific
experiment or human experience.
Therefore any materialistic alternative to God as the origin of everything requires unreasonable, unproven, blind faith.
Question 3: Is the concept of God
not created by man to maintain
morality in human society?
Answer: This argument could
well be rephrased as: Is prophylactic (preventive) medicine not created by man to maintain health in
human society? The presence of an
explicit purpose—and a beneficial
purpose at that—for the existence
of something does nothing to prove
its nonexistence but instead can
even serve as a proof of its existence.
The argument that God is cre-

ated by man fails to answer the
more fundamental question: Who
created man and the world around
him? If we let the enormous evidence of order, harmony, and structured organization that science has
discovered to speak for itself, that
evidence strongly points to the existence of a super-intelligent designer. In fact, this is the verdict
many important scientists arrived
at after decades of scientific research. Consider the following
quote of Noble Laureate Physicist
Arthur Schawlow: “When confronted with the marvels of life
and the universe, one must ask why
the only possible answers are religious. . . I find a need for God in
the universe and in my own life.”
Our sense of morality—the inner awareness of right and wrong—
is almost universal. Some people
may have slightly different understanding of what is right and what
is wrong based on their cultural upbringing, but everyone agrees to the
principle of there being a right
course of action and a wrong course
of action. This sense of morality cannot be explained by the reductionistic, scientific view of life that holds
and operates on the “survival of the
fittest” notion. The most plausible
explanation for the existence of our
moral sense is that it comes from our
creator, who from within is prompting us to make right choices, choices
that are conducive for our happiness and inner growth.
Thus man—and his sense of
morality—are created by God, not
vice versa.
Caitanya Caraëa Däsa holds a degree in electronics and telecommunications engineering and serves fulltime at ISKCON Pune. To subscribe
to his free cyber magazine, visit
thespiritualscientist.com
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We all worship someone—all of us— but the question is…

Whom to
O

ne of the principles of worship is at
traction. When you are reverentially
attracted to someone, you have the
desire to establish a relationship with that person, and when the relationship is established then
you want to perform some worship. Therefore
the most important principle is attraction. So
the question is what makes a person attractive?
In a spiritual discourse if we announce beforehand that there will be a lecture by Bill
Gates on ten easy ways to make money, the
turnout will be huge. Why? What is the difference between Bill Gates and a spiritual speaker?
Both have two legs, two hands, and a body like
all of us. The difference is that he has a certain
energy that attracts us towards him, and what
is that energy? Money—the energy of wealth.
That is why a magazine publisher will put his
picture on the cover page and not pick any of
us. That magazine will sell because Bill Gates’
energy of wealth makes him attractive.
We take people seriously and are willing to
worship them for the wealth which they own
and possess, but please note that wealth came
into their lives at a certain point and that wealth
will go away from them at a certain point. And
they do not control all the wealth of the entire
creation; they are controlling only one insignificant aspect it for a short period of time. Even
for that they become worshipable.
WORSHIPPING GODS
OF THIS WORLD
All of you have heard about Amitabh
Bachchan. Have you heard about Lord
Nityänanda? Maybe not. I had never heard of
Gaura-Nitäi before coming to ISKCON. When
Amitabh Bachchan’s movies would be released,
On one side is the Supreme Lord and on another,
a cricket star. Whom do you choose?...
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Worship?
by Gauräìga Däsa

people would go mad. Everyone would want to
go and attend the first-day-first-show, and whole
families would go and visit a cinema-theater like
they visit a holy place. In South India the
equivalent is Rajnikant. When he comes on
screen, people break coconuts, take ärati plates
and even offer ärati in the cinema halls.
What makes these people attractive is that
they are famous and beautiful, so they attract
worship. In fact in Bengal there is a whole
temple dedicated to Amitabh Bachchan, and
he is an object of worship.
If a cricket star like Sachin Tendulkar walks
into a temple, all eyes will be on him. You may
be a devotee, you may be chanting Hare Kåñëa,
but believe it or not, you won’t look at Deities
as intently as you would look at him. That is
the naked truth. Our hearts have been stolen
away by the worshipable deities of this world
made of flesh and bones.
Now what makes us attracted towards Sachin
is our awareness of the game of cricket. If the
audience were Americans, they may not even
know that he is a champion. I don’t know anything about baseball so I don’t know who is the
champion or the worshipable person in that
game. Therefore what is important is knowledge. It is knowledge that makes us know who
is who. If the whole audience is a bunch of cannibals and you keep the biggest sportstar and
the biggest filmstar before them, it will not make
any difference. All they might see is who is
healthier and who will be tastier—that will be
their object of vision.
Therefore, what makes someone attractive
is the energy he possesses. So here we have the
Supreme Lord Kåñëa, and Kåñëa possesses unlimited energies, but we do not feel attracted
towards Him because we are not aware of the
energies which He possesses, and therefore we
think He is just ordinary. For example, we may
see someone sitting next to us and feel that he
is an ordinary person unless someone introduces
him to us.
A SUPREME LORD WHO IS
BEWILDERINGLY SIMPLE
When you see Kåñëa you will see a bluishcolored boy carrying a flute. Brahmäjé describes,
“O my dear Lord when I saw You I got bewildered because I thought You were ordinary.”
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(Bhäg. 10.14.1)
nauméòya te ’bhra-vapuñe
taòid-ambaräya
guïjävataàsa-paripicchalasan-mukhäya
vanya-sraje kavala-vetraviñäëa-veëulakñma-çriye mådu-pade
paçupäìgajäya
“O Kåñëa! When someone
looks at You they just see Your
beautiful clothes.” Kåñëa wears
a yellow-colored cloth—just a
simple dhoti. Anyone can wear
a dhoti, so what is the big deal?
Guïjävataàsa-paripiccha-lasanmukhäya—“and there is nice
guïja-mälä,” and paripiccha
“and on top of Your head there
is a peacock feather.” How
much does a peacock feather cost?
Even the peacock discards it, but
Kåñëa puts it on His head. Vanyasraje—Kåñëa is wearing a garland of
flowers. You will never see Kåñëa in
Våndävana wearing opulent golden
jewellery. If you go to Tirupati Bälajé
the Janmäñöamé dress costs eight
crores. Everyday the crown of Bälajé
has diamonds which cost 1 crore so
when you look at that you know He
must be someone important, But if
you look at Kåñëa in Våndävana, He
just appears so simple, just wearing
a forest flower garland. kavala-vetraviñäëa-veëu and what is He eating?
If you want to understand who is
who then you will also see what kind
of a diet he has. If someone eats in a
five star hotel everyday you understand that this person is not ordinary. But what is Kåñëa carrying in
His hand? Kavala: curd rice. Even
amongst prasäda, curd rice is the simplest. Since Kåñëa is eating that
someone may think He is just ordinary. Vetra-viñäëa-veëu: He is carrying a stick for taking care of His
cows. He is carrying as musical in-
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Brahmäjé prays to Lord Kåñëa
strument, flute—a bamboo flute,
not even a metal flute. A bamboo
flute is so readily available; just take
a piece of bamboo and make some
holes. There are so many costly
musical instruments like trumpets,
keyboards, electric guitars, but a
flute is so simple. Anyone can purchase one. So by seeing this,
Brahmäji is saying “My dear Lord I
got bewildered thinking that You are
just an ordinary boy.”
So Kåñëa appears to be an ordinary person and we do not feel He
is the Supreme worshipable Lord
because we are not aware of His energies, whereas we are more attracted to powerful important attractive personalities in this world
like rich, beautiful, famous men, and
we feel that we should worship
them. That is because of awareness
and knowledge about them.
YEARN TO LEARN
ABOUT GOD
Just imagine a cricket match is
taking place in some corner of the
world and there is no TV, no ra-

dio, no newspaper, no coverage, no one would come to
know about it. We have become attracted to the personalities of this world like
cricket stars, sport stars, film
stars, because their activities
are broadcasted through the
media. When we hear the
knowledge about these personalities attraction gradually
comes, and then that attraction leads to a desire to develop a relationship with
them, then we follow a process to actually establish that
relationship. It all begins by
hearing. Therefore if I have
to develop a relationship
with Kåñëa, with God, then I
must hear about Him. That
is the power of sound. Sound
carries potency and through sound
we become attracted. If someone
tells us how important the person
sitting next to us is, our entire way
of looking at him changes. So unless we are given a proper introduction to God, how will we understand? That we may not care for
God is a different question, but the
reason we don’t care is because we
don’t know His energies and His
power but we can know about His
energies and power by hearing
about Him.
I may think that I do not believe
in God. I worship personalities
whom I am attracted to, therefore,
I worship sport stars, movie stars,
political leaders, and so many other
people. That feeling which originally in traditional Vedic culture we
would have for God. But because of
the influence and bombardment of
the media we have been totally
brainwashed and therefore we have
sold our heart to powerful people in
this world and we believe in worshipping them. So none of us can
claim, “I don’t worship”. I do wor-
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ship. But I worship depending on
how I feel attracted to powerful personalities.
If tomorrow something happens and from a super-hit star someone becomes a super-flop do you
still worship him? Are there eternal devotees of such people? If
someone is very rich and suddenly
overnight he becomes a pauper,
will people still worship him? No.
Fortunes fluctuate. The most beautiful people turn old and ugly. They
die in their old age and no one
even comes for their funeral. Rich
people lose their wealth overnight
and then who cares for them? Only
when we come to know that someone is rich, powerful, beautiful,
wealthy, we feel like worshiping
him. And if we know that Kåñëa
has all these six opulences: strength,
fame, knowledge, wealth, beauty,
renunciation, and then we feel like
worshipping Kåñëa. When we get
to know the glories of Kåñëa after
hearing about them, then the desire to worship Kåñëa develops.
Traditionally in the Vedic culture
the system was to come together and
hear about God, Kåñëa, and then
worship Him. Now in homes this
culture of hearing from Gétä and
Bhägavatam has been replaced, and
the television now takes prominence
in the home rather than the Deities. People are constantly seeing
and hearing about mundane personalities on TV, so those personalities become worshipable deities,
and God takes a back seat.

A small boy plays cricket in his
gully, and Sachin Tendulkar also
plays. Is there any difference between them or not? There is a big
difference, but how will I know the
difference? If I don’t know anything
about cricket then everything appears the same. I don’t see any difference between Sachin and the
boy who is playing on the street, both
carry a bat. Therefore many times
people say, “Why are you only worshipping Kåñëa? There are so many
gods, so many demigods, they are all
one. You should worship them all
equally.” But it is not like that.
If you take group photo of
Microsoft employees with Bill Gates
and show it to a villager in India,
and ask who is who, what will he say?
“Everyone is the same, everyone is
okay.” He cannot detect the difference, because he doesn’t have any
information. Similarly if you take
pictures of so many gods and put
Kåñëa in the middle and say they are
all same, is that correct? No, there

is a difference. And who knows the
difference? Only one who has some
idea about that field. To get spiritual knowledge you have to get into
this field, and take the time and effort to understand deeply. We cannot afford to have a layman’s attitude in spirituality and still hope to
understand all the answers clearly.
So many times we say seeing is
believing, but hearing is also believing, because based on what we hear
we actually begin the process. Before you reach the destination you
hear about it and then start. We
have so many personalities but who
is the most worshipable personality can only be understood if you
come in contact with the Bhagavadgétä and then the difference is understood.
FOUR WAYS TO
PERFECTION
We have discussed the basis of
worshipping Kåñëa and now we will
discuss the A-B-C-D principles to

WHY ONLY KÅÑËA?
Typically in Indian homes of
Hindu families you see a whole
bunch of gods on the altar. All are
same, they say.
In the homes of the Hindu families
one finds a whole bunch of gods on
the altar.
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achieve progress in our devotion.
A for association: In the material world association is simply for
the purpose of getting our own
things done. Even if people come
together in a partnership, there is
a secret selfish personal agenda,
which is not spoken about, but everyone knows about it.
But when you keep Kåñëa in the
centre then there are no material
motives and no one tries to
cheat each other. We just try
to help each other share and
understand and realize God.
Then that association is very
powerful.
What is the chance that a
worm can come in contact with
Kåñëa? There is no chance. But
if that worm takes shelter of a
nice flower and then the gardener plucks the flower and the
püjäré makes the garland of those
flowers and offers it to Lord
Kåñëa then the worm, because
of having taken shelter of that
flower gets to be on the body of
the Lord. Similarly we may be
wormlike and insignificant and
full of so many bad qualities, but
if we take the right shelter of association of flowerlike devotees
then we have a chance of a lifetime to come directly in touch
with Kåñëa and serve Kåñëa.
B for books: You have found
so many people worshipable in this
world mainly by reading books and
news articles about them. So if you
read books about God you will certainly find Him worshipable. He is
the original worshipable personality, but we don’t find Him attractive
because we have not read about Him
sufficiently. So read the Bhagavad
Gétä and Çrémad Bhägavatam and
understand how Kåñëa is
worshipable. Çréla Prabhupäda has
given so many books which are
simple to read and easy to under-
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stand and if you simply read these
books you will change.
C is for chanting: Harinäma,
chanting the name of God, is the
most effective process for self realization in this age of Kali. Lord
Caitanya Himself came to distribute
this freely, therefore, it is known as
saìkértana-yajïa. God is like a gold
mine and chanting the holy name
is like gold ornaments. Ornament is

ness transforms. You may have Deities or Their photos at home, so
whatever is cooked at home you
offer it to Them. Then you can
have Kåñëa’s wonderful mercy. The
proof of the pudding is in eating!
Kåñëa-prasäda has powerful transformational effects, and you will see
a complete revolution in the consciousness of every member in your
home simply within one month of

B

A

C

D

something you can use, so
similarly God can enter
your life in a very practical and user friendly way
through His holy name.
Chant Hare Kåñëa every day and
see the difference. Take out some
time and invest in chanting, and you
will see how your heart transforms.
D for diet: You have to eat something, so whatever you eat you offer first to Kåñëa and then in return you have prasäda. When you
have prasäda your whole conscious-

starting this process. It’s a challenge! If it doesn’t work, stop it, but
try it for one month and see.
Gauräìga Däsa holds a degree in engineering from the I.IT. Mumbai. He
is a popular speaker and features on
many shows on television.
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EVERY TOWN AND VILLAGE
ISKCON SWAMI MEETS
WITH INDIA’S PRESIDENT
20 August 2009. Rashtrapati

The library with capacity of 15,000
books will collect, preserve, and
digitize Gaudiya Vaisnava literature

Hare
Kåñëa
sannyäsé
Bhaktimärga Swami is on a walking tour covering up to thousands
of kilo-metres around Fiji.
“This is not my first trek
around a country,” he says. “I
walked around Canada three
times
covering
7800
kilometres the first time. I’ve
also trekked around Ireland
and Guyana but this is the first
trek in Fiji.”
70,000 PARTICIPATE IN
JANMÄÑÖAMÉ FESTIVAL
IN LONDON
Around 1,200 volunteers help
stage this year’s Janmäñöamé festival at Bhaktivedanta Manor,
outside London with 70,000
people attending the festival at
the weekend.

Bhavan, New Delhi: ISKCON’s
Gopäla Kåñëa Goswami met with
India’s
president
Pratibha
Devisingh Patil and presented her
with a copy of the photo book
Darçana, featuring images of the
Deities of ISKCON centers worldwide.
Upon receiving the gift the
President recalled her visit to Çré
Çré Rädhä-Rasabihäré temple in
Mumbai. The President also expressed her pleasure and thanks for
the wonderful work being done by
ISKCON.
BHAKTIVEDANTA
RESEARCH LIBRARY
INAUGURATED
Kolkata, WB: The Bhaktivedanta
Research Centre (BRC) library—
which aims to carry all existing
Gaudiya Vaishnava literature—
was inaugurated here on June 30.

and will locate old manuscripts in
the libraries and mathas of Bengal,
Bangladesh, Orissa, Våndävana and
Jaipur.
HARE KÅÑËA MONK
WALKS AROUND FIJI

NEW BOOK OF ÇRÉLA
PRABHUPÄDA’S POETRY
A Shower of Divine Compassion, a
book of Çréla Prabhupäda’s poetry,
was released by BBT India. The
book features eight poems written
between
1930
and
1965.
“Prabhupäda usually wrote in English, even before coming to the
West in 1965, because his spiritual
master ordered him to preach in
English,” says Daçaratha Suta Däsa
who spent twelve years of his life,
from 1996 to 2008, translating and
polishing this anthology.
LORD JAGANNÄTHA
RATHA-YÄTRÄ
25 August, Agra: Hundreds of
devotees from Våndävana, New
Delhi, Jhans,i and Ghaziabad
thronged the streets in the
Jagannätha Ratha-yäträ.
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MY EXPERIENCE

FIRE-WALL
By Kalpana Dhar
Date: 22 September 2007
Time: 5:45 pm
Place: Hotel Sea Cliff
City: Dar-es-Salaam
Country: Tanzania, East Africa

Gopäla from the altar I had put up
and held it tight to my chest. “This
is most precious for me,” I said and
rushed to the door. I looked back
at the wall where a calendar of
Gopäla Jé was hanging. I could not

escorted out from the back of the
hotel. When we looked up, to our
surprise the top portion of the hotel was totally engulfed by flames
with thick black smoke smoldering
out of it. Until then we thought

I

will never forget
this day! It’s
impact on my
heart and soul is unforgettable.
I had accompanied my husband
on an official visit to
Tanzania. That day,
my husband returned early at
around five pm, and
was watching TV
when suddenly the
lights went out.
“Fire!” I heard
someone shouting. I
opened the door
and saw a boy running
around.
“There is a fire,
madam. Please vacate your room.” I
rushed to the room
and broke the news.
My husband picked up his office
bag containing his passport, important papers, and cash and asked me
for my passport. “It’s in the cupboard,” I replied. “Forget it, let’s
vacate the room immediately.”
I quickly picked up the small
laminated photograph of Bäl
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The scene of fire.

(Courtesy http://swahilitime.blogspot.com)

take it out.
Meanwhile, I don’t know what
happened to my husband, but he
left his bag on the floor and came
out.
We walked through the dark
corridor and saw other guests running down the staircase. We were

that it was a minor short-circuit and
we would be back soon. But now
the fire was spreading in all directions. The thatched roof top of the
hotel, along with the strong wind
from sea seemed to add fuel to the
fire.
The fire brigade came rushing
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but could not do much. Before our
eyes the whole hotel was burning
from all sides. All through, I was
only chanting the Hare Kåñëa
mahä-mantra clutching that Bäl
Gopäla photograph tight to my
chest. My husband became restless
and sort of accused me for leaving
our passport in the room. The only
thing I replied was “Chant Hare
Kåñëa and Lord Kåñëa will take
care.” We were shifted to
another hotel and were
asked to come back the next
morning. I could not eat
anything and chanted
throughout the night.
The next day at 8 am, we
were standing in front of the
hotel gate. Luckily all the
guests were out of the hotel
rooms when the tragedy
took place, therefore there
were no casualties. The lady
GM was standing near the
hotel and allowing people to
go inside one by one because of the dilapidated condition of the hotel.
“We were in room number 131,” my husband said to
her. The GM looked at us
and said, “Mr Dhar, I am
sorry, but that portion of
hotel is badly damaged. I
don’t know whether you
can ever enter you room.
Anyway, please wait for your
turn.”
My husband felt as if everything
was gone, but somehow I never had
any negative feeling. After some
time our name was called out. We
were to follow Mr. James, the security officer to our room; though
most felt that there was nothing left
there to be seen. He led us through
the dark and half burnt corridors
to our room. I opened the door
with the room key. Mr. James was
the first one to enter, followed by

me and then my husband. To our
amazement everything was intact as
we had left it. The big glass window was broken and the room was
full of small glass pieces, and there
was a big crack on the wall.
Mr. James was shocked to see
everything intact, “You are very
fortunate,” he said. I picked up the
calendar from the wall, hugged
Gopälajé and with tears in my eyes

said, “Lord Kåñëa has saved us.” Mr.
James added, “Actually the two adjacent rooms—both on the left and
the right side are charred beyond
recognition.” Everyone wondered
how the room in between two such
damaged rooms remained intact?
We collected our belongings
and left. A couple of days later
when we returned to pay our dues
to the hotel, Mr. James spotted me.
He called the GM and all the hotel
workers, “Here is the lady whose

room remained intact though that
whole portion was so badly burnt.”
He described how he walked into
the adjacent rooms and saw the
condition, he thought of us and
only question that came to his mind
was, “How is it possible?” I told him
that it was only due to the presence
of Lord Kåñëa in our room that our
room was saved from this disaster.
MY PRAYER
In hindsight I was very
upset that I had given so
much trouble to the Lord
and that Gopälaji had to
bear the brunt of it only due
to my foolishness. I felt as if
His back had to bear the fire
while holding back the
cracked wall. I asked
Gopälajé why He took so
much trouble for a person
like me, who is the lowest of
the lowest of every one who
comes to His temple. I even
shudder to call myself a
devotee. I wondered if it was
because I did a little sevä for
Gopälajé
during
the
candana-yäträ. In fact that
was the first and the last
time I did anything for Him.
I cried and cried and in my
mind pleaded to our Guru
Mahäräja to allow me the
service of putting some
candana paste on the back
of Gopälajé while fanning Him with
cold wind to give Him some relief.
I pray to the Lord to allow me
once, if not more, to do this service for Him.
Share your experiences with the
Deities, holy name, sacred books,
dhäma, spiritual master, or even
those from every day life.
Write to us at:
ed.btgindia@pamho.net
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HOW I CAME TO KÅÑËA CONSCIOUSNESS

A successful professional finally decides that…

Devotion is not a
Retirement Plan
By Manali D Bijlani

B

eing born and
raised in a
Hindu family
in New Delhi, I used
to go to various
temples and offer
prayers before all
gods. However, two
questions would always spring to my
mind: Why do we
worship so many
demigods, and who
is the real God? As I
never got answers to
my questions, I considered all the gods
equal, and since my
teenage years all religions and faiths became one for me. Be
it
Hinduism,
Jainism, Buddhism,
Sikhism, Islam or
Christi-anity—all
pointed toward one
God. But I could not
find out who this God was. During
my school days when I badly
needed the help of God, I would
cry for Him but no name would
come to my lips. Sometimes I wondered whether God has any name.
Gradually I began to feel that God
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ISKCON.

had no form or name and it was a
supernatural power—a powerful
light which we cannot see but only
feel. Then I questioned who it was
that we are actually worshiping in
the temples. This query remained
unanswered until the I reached

HOW I CAME
TO ISKCON
After graduating
in Microbiology, I
completed my degree
in Law and Masters
in Company Law.
Soon I started working for an MNC in
Delhi and got married. My office was
about two kilometres
from the ISKCON
temple, but I never
happened to visit.
Later I bacame pregnant, and being my
first pregnancy, I was
advised bed rest for
a few initial months.
Upon leaving the
job, one of my colleagues, an ISKCON
devotee, gifted me
Bhagavad-gétä As It Is
by A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Çrila
Prabhupäda. This was the first time
I had ever read the Gétä. As I could
not understand the scripture I kept
the book in my study, and it was left
untouched for the next seven
years.
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As soon as my daughter was one
and a half, I restarted my career.
Motherhood made me more patient
and tolerant. As my daughter was
growing up, I could see her love for
visiting temples and Gurudwaras.
March 2008. Like every other
Tuesday, I, along with my daughter,
was visiting the local Hanumänji
temple in the evening to say our
prayers. While coming out of the
temple, I saw Hare Kåñëa devotees
standing with pamphlets in their
hands. Out of eagerness, I went up
to them and inquired.
“We are conducting a six-day
Bhagavad-gétä program in April,”
the devotees informed me. The
venue was at a short distance from
our residence.
“This is a life-changing program,” the devotee emphasized and
requested that I should get the registration done at the earliest. I took
the pamphlet containing a list of
contact numbers.
“I will check with my husband
and come back to you shortly,” I
replied.
My husband has a very hectic
job. His day starts at 9:30 in the
morning and continues until 11:00
in the night. Because of this, he had
been pretty disturbed for the last
two or three years. He was looking
for peace and happiness which he
could not find even after best salary package. Because of the late arrival of my husband I could not discuss about the program for the next
ten days. But unknown to me he
had read the pamphlet, and had
made up his mind to attend this
program.
I called up the devotee and
checked the availability of a seat for
my husband. The devotee mentioned that few seats were still available and advised me to attend the
course with my husband. I made all
sorts of excuses for not attending

the program like where would I
leave my daughter while attending
the course and in case I brought
her along with me she might disturb the program. But the devotee
convinced me to attend and even
bring my daughter for all the six
days.
The next morning the devotee
visited our residence and registered
us for the course on payment of a
nominal fee. I was very excited to
attend this course, and discussed it
with one of my colleagues in the
office. My colleague encouraged
me saying this course would make a
change in my thinking and approach with others.
The program was to start from
12th April 2008 till 17th April at
7:30 pm. everyday. However on the
morning it was due to start, I picked
an argument with my husband, and
I lost my temper and became highly
irritated. Because of this I did not
want to attend the course with my
husband. I decided to attend the
course at a later date, and planned
to go to my mother’s house for a
few days. However I was still confused as within my heart I still
wanted to attend the course.
At 5’o clock in the evening I
called the devotee, “Please cancel
my registration”. The devotee was
surprised with this last moment development. “What is theproblem?”
she asked. I made all sorts of lame
excuses, but she would hear nothing of it. She finally convinced me
to attend.
I, along with my husband and
daughter attended the course, and
it changed my life altogether.
ON THE COURSE
TO CLARITY
On the first and second day of
the seminar, I was full of confusion,
but slowly my doubts were cleared.
Eventually I got answers to all my

queries as to who is God, and who
are the demigods. I was amazed to
know that though God was always
there in front my eyes I could not
recognize Him, His form and name.
Even though I was born in a Hindu
family, it took 36 years of my life to
know that Lord Kåñëa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He
is the cause of all causes, the Supreme Controller, and the demigods are the controllers of different departments of the cosmic management.
The devotees argued that the
powerful light cannot even control
a traffic signal, which requires a
human brain to do so, then how
can a powerful light control this
universe? I was impressed with the
logic. My notions about God
changed and soon I realized that it’s
only Lord Kåñëa, full of six
opulences—all power, fame, beauty,
knowledge, wealth, and renunciation—who is the original God.
Whenever myself and my family were in distress, we would worship one demigod or the other to
counter the ill effects. We would go
to the temple with a long list of
demands before them. But in
ISKCON I appreciate that we are
taught to become a pure, selfless
devotee and surrender unto the
lotus feet of Lord Kåñëa. This is pure
devotion, which we often miss otherwise, and instead get entangled
in the vicious circle of birth and
death.
By the end of seminar, the devotee advised us to chant the holy
name and gave us the formula of
A-B-C-D:
A: Association of devotees
B: Books of Prabhupäda
C: Chant the holy name
D: Diet should be only kåñëaprasäda, vegetarian food cooked
for and offered to Lord Kåñëa.
After completing the six-day
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seminar, my thoughts were clear. It
seemed as if a layer of dust had been
removed from my eyes and I could
see clearly. I started going for
weekly classes and read Bhagavadgétä. Vicitra Kåñëa Däsa, our
teacher, would lay stress on the AB-C-D formula and advised us all
to start chanting the holy name. I
was not totally convinced with the
idea of chanting and hence did not
start it immediately. Instead I preferred to read small books written
by Srila Prabhupäda and associated
with devotees every Sunday. However, one day I read Chant And Be
Happy where the famous singer
George Harrison gave a candid interview of how chanting changed
his life and saved him once in an
air crash. I was totally moved by his
story and understood the power of
chanting.
I took up chanting one round
a day, and gradually increased it
to 6-7 rounds. But I always used
to lose track of the number of
rounds I chanted. I contacted a
senior lady devotee, Çyäma Kåpä
Devé, who mentioned that we
need to tie counter beads to our
bead bag so that we can keep track
of the number of our rounds. She
immediately removed the counter
beads from her bag and tied it to
my bag. These beads were so powerful that from next day onwards
I started chanting 16 rounds a day.
Later we had also begun to attend the Sunday programs. We
were served delicious lunch
prasäda after the programs. I
wanted to help the devotees in
cooking, but a condition was laid
that only those who chanted 16
rounds were eligible to cook. This
was another reason to increase my
chanting to 16 rounds: helping
the devotees to cook bhoga for
Lord Kåñëa.
Very soon I was given a service
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of tele-calling all the participants
for the Sunday program, which I
enjoyed a lot. It gave me a chance
to speak to various devotees and
have feedback on their progress in
Kåñëa consciousness. Many a times
I was motivated by them and then
realized how important it is to associate with devotees.
FROM 76 TO 67
Kåñëa consciousness also
brought me an unexpected but
much-desired side-benefit. After
the delivery of my daughter in November 2002, I gained almost 10
kilos and weighed 76 kg.
Due to being overweight, I
started having high blood pressure
and swelling in my legs. So I
thought of going for morning
walks. I began walking but discon-

tinued as I needed to make my
daughter ready for the school by
7:00 am. After that I would have to
get ready and leave for office. So
my plan to lose weight failed.
In June 2007, I requested the
CEO of my company to install a
treadmill in the office. The CEO
agreed on the spot. We bought a
treadmill, cross trainer, and a
weighing machine.
I was the happiest person with
the installation of these equipments
as now I could foresee my dream
come true. Slowly and steadily I
started losing weight with regular
workouts. In 11 months I lost 9 kgs
and reduced to 67 kgs.
The gym, however, was illegal
and in May 2008, the municipal corporation squad sealed the gym as it
was against the permissible laws.
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I write e-mails based on the
teachings of Çréla Prabhupäda
and circulate them among my
relatives and friends. It gives
immense pleasure to know that,
directly or indirectly, people are
interested in the teachings of
Çréla Prabhupäda and want to
understand Bhagavad-gétä as it is.
In one of my e-mails I wrote
about the change in my life:
In today’s life we are all so
occupied in our professions that
we hardly wish to know ourselves
and our relationship with God.
A few weeks back I was also of
the same view, “Why do I need
to understand all this? I am only
36 years, with a daughter of five

years. I can learn this subject
later in life.” I made it part of my
retirement plan.
But today my views have
changed. I feel I am already very
late in life and should have
understood it much earlier. King
Prahläda became a devotee at
the age of five, so devotion is
not a retirement plan.
Hence in order to change
this understanding of others I
have made an attempt to write
each day on this subject, and if I
can change the mindset of even
one person I will be successful.
Interested readers can write to
the author at:
manali@indagrubber.com.

I was very upset and started missing my exercises and workout. But
one morning I awoke around 4:45
a.m to find a big lizard stuck to the
ceiling of my room. Lizards make
me eerie, so I immediately sat up
and tried to shoo it away, but it did
not budge an inch. Sleeping peacefully was out of question. Finally I
resigned and got up. The early
morning weather was pleasant, and
since I was missing my workouts, I
decided to go for a walk.
I believe that lizard was intentionally sent by God to make me
go out, as something special was
waiting for me. I had taken my bead
bag for chanting, and in the park I
saw two devotees dressed in white
dhoté-kurtä with tilaka on their foreheads. While taking the first round,
we crossed silently, but on the next
round the devotees approached me.
I told them that I was just a beginner in Kåñëa consciousness. They
informed me that all their family
members were initiated devotees
for eight years, and they regularly
visited the new ISKCON temple at
Ghaziabad for the maìgala-ärati.

Ever since, I have been regularly
going for the morning walk and get
a chance to hear from them. Recently Jitä Mitra Däsa (a regular
contributor to Hindi edition of BTG) was invited
to their residence, and I got
an opportunity to hear
Bhagavad-gétä from him.
Because I need to arrange the breakfast and
mid-day meal for my
daughter as well as prepare
her for the school, now I
get up at 4:30 am in the
morning, bathe, perform
tulasé-püjä and leave for my
walk by 5:15 am and chant
6 rounds. After returning
I wake up my daughter and
prepare for her school. My
daughter chants one round
a day and when we visit
Våndävana she chants
more than 16 rounds. I
definitely feel that due to
Bhagavad-gétä which I received during my pregnancy I was blessed with a
Kåñëa conscious daughter.

Though it took me 36 years to realize who is Supreme Lord and
chant His holy name, my daughter
started chanting when she was fiveand-a-half years old.
Today, by the mercy of Lord
Kåñëa and guidance of senior devotees of ISKCON, I am able to chant
16 rounds and follow the principles
laid down by Çréla Prabhupäda. I
regularly attend Bhagavad-gétä
classes organized by Vicitra Kåñëa
Däña. I read various books printed
by BBT and have subscribed to
Back to Godhead. I am thankful
from my heart to that devotee who
at every step insisted that I attend
the program. I am highly obliged
to all those who are guiding us to
understand our relationship with
the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as well as the mission
each of us has in our life—to return back to Godhead.

HARE KÅÑËA HARE KÅÑËA
KÅÑËA KÅÑËA HARE HARE
HARE RÄMA HARE RÄMA
RÄMA RÄMA HARE HARE.
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Meeting Kåñëa Online
Amidst a hectic worklife, a devotee connects to Kåñëa’s teachings through the Internet.

by Ameya Tandel

A

lthough I first heard about
Kåñëa
consciousness
through a friend, what
initially drew me closer to it is the
internet, where I began reading the
KÅÑËA book online.
With a hectic work life, especially true in the case of big cities,
one hardly gets time to strike a
proper balance between achieving
professional and personal goals. So
I decided to somehow stay connected online and get to know
more about Kåñëa consciousness
through reading and listening.
The Kåñëa conscious literature
was so powerful and piercing that
it tore apart all the self-made conceptions or misconceptions I had
about the Absolute Truth.
It amazes me how ISKCON has
used the principle of time, place and
circumstance in its extensive
preaching activities that continue
to attract more and more conditioned souls worldwide to the lotus
feet of Kåñëa.
Practically almost every important Kåñëa conscious literature is
available online in the form of
books, lectures, newsletters and innovative tools like blogs, articles,
communities and even discussion
forums that help one stay connected spiritually.
There are so many websites I got
inspired with from time to time:
www.btswami.com, www.travelingpreacher.com , www.saranagati.net,
www.sivaramswami.com,
w w w. g o s w a m i . c o m ,
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w w w. p r a b h u p ä d av a n i . o r g ,
w w w. i s k c o n d e s i r e t r e e . c o m ,
www.vedabase.net, and the list just
goes on and on.
The medium of inspiration differed in each case: through lectures
(especially the lectures by Bhakti
Tértha Swami before his disappearance), through experiences
(preaching exploits of Indrayumna
Swami), some through anecdotes
and stories (Sacénandana Swami),
some
through
realizations
(Çivaräma Swami) and some
through concise and heart piercing preaching (Tamäla Kåñëa
Goswami).
Every preacher has his own appeal and unique style of presentation that one gets attracted to, and
I am sure that Çréla Prabhupäda’s
spiritual tree continues to produce
many such wonderful fruits in the
form of his disciples for us to relish
their nectar.
Very recently I also came across
yet another wonderful gem in the
form of www.mnsbooks.com by
Mahänidhi Swami. It has a collection
of many fabulous books written by
Mahäräja and seminars and lecture
series on interesting topics like Bhaktirasämåta-sindhu and Bhajana-rahasya
among many others.
I had always heard within devotee circles how his book Art of
Chanting Hare Kåñëa had helped
them immensely in improving their
daily sädhana.
I was amazed at the depth of information compiled and provided in

this book—obstacles and pitfalls
faced by the practitioners at different stages of chanting, and how they
could be rectified by adapting scientifically proven techniques, and
many detailed topics on the holy
name. The lecture series on this
book added a different dimension
altogether as Mahäräja poured in his
personal realizations and simplified
the subject so well through his beautiful analogies and examples.
Like all other Çréla Prabhupäda
disciples, Mahänidhi Swami has
dedicated his life to preaching the
glories of the holy name. He particularly does so through his books
and seminars on various topics of
devotional service.
Some of the rare Gaudiya
Vaiñëava scriptures have also been
edited and presented in English by
Mahänidhi Swami, like:
-Sarartha Darshini (Çréla
Viçvanätha Cakravarti Öhäkura’s
commentary on the 10th canto of
Bhägavatam)
Çré Madhava Mahotsava
(Çréla Jéva Goswami’s classic on
Çrémati Rädhärani’s coronation
ceremony)
Whenever I get the mercy to
travel to the holy dhäma, I make
sure that I carry a book titled ‘Appreciating Çré Våndävana Dhäma’
by Mahäräja which is a poetic journey through Våndävana’s forests,
residents, eternal associates, Kåñëa’s
pastimes and the places, the
Gosvämés, and the temples. The
experience of Våndävana just gets
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richer every time I see Våndävana
through the eyes of this book.
I am sure that everyone will find
their own ways of inspiration to
grow in spiritual life as and how the
Lord directs them, but what is most
important is that we continue to
sincerely beg for more; while the
väëi of these merciful senior
Vaiñëavas presents itself as an oasis
in the desert of this material world
and continues to give us inspiration
and strength to nurture the delicate creeper of our Bhakti to help
us attain the ultimate goal of human life—love of Godhead.

I must confess, like all others,
even I am the product of mercy of
these wonderful devotees who drew
me closer to Kåñëa. Çréla
Prabhupäda once said: “No material conditions can check ones
spiritual progress.” I completely
agree. With so many limitations and
constraints with respect to time
and distance, somehow technology
helped me to remain in touch with
Kåñëa consciousness.
His Holiness Sacinandana
Swami Mahäräja rightly puts it:
“You see, when we are a little open,
we are instructed at every step by

the Lord. Lessons come to us from
everywhere.”
Ameya Tandel works as a marketing
and strategy manager with a MNC.
Cautionary note: Pursuing the
spiritual path on the internet can be
dangerous because the internet is an
uncensored, free-access media. It is
only by the help of devotees that one
will be able to steer clear of the sites
and blogs that contain half-truths and
full lies about ISKCON and its leaders, sites that simply distract and discourage spiritual seekers.
—Editor

Accept the Challange
The following letter was dictated
by BTG reader Narendra Dalal who
was suffering from terminal cancer.
In his last days, he avidly read BTG
and derived great inspiration from
the articles. BTG was very dear to
him and he wrote letters to the editor
(October 2008). He even had some
plans to write for BTG in his final
days.
Though he did not seem like a
typical Hare Kåñëa devotee, his heart
was brimming with deep gratitude
for the process of Kåñëa consciousness. His two sons Dhaval Dalal and
Snehal Dalal are senior congregation
devotees and Dhaval Dalal is also a
reputed physician. Both their families
were by their father’s side helping him
medically and spiritually in his final
days.

do not know what to do. However
the loving and caring nature of so
many devotees keeps my life going.
So many near and dear relatives
and devotees are meeting me and

THE LETTER
Now I am challenged with a serious illness. For the last three
months I have been suffering from
a neuro-endocrine tumor which is
a terminal disease. Believe me I am
passing through various experiences mentally and physically and

are praying for me immensely. I am
told that now there is no advantage of any further treatment, and
I am unable to eat or drink anything.
Let us leave everything to Lord
Kåñëa and be ready for whatever is
in store for me. I have read many

Mr Narendra Dalal (with glasses)
offering äraté to Lord Jagannätha

articles in BTG of a similar nature,
where such cases have been left to
Lord Kåñëa’s will. I am waiting for
His will to happen.
On June 24, I was given the
honor of performing äraté to Lord
Jagannätha,
Baladeva,
and
Subhadrä at the Mira Road
Rathyäträ. I consider this to be the
best day of my life. I also climbed
on the ratha and could see the
Lord face to face, and I found my
feet started spontaneously dancing.
One senior devotee said that
there is always a volcano in our body
which can erupt at any time. Yes, in
my case it has erupted so suddenly,
and I seek your prayers to give me
the requisite strength.
By the prayers of the devotees and
the mercy of the Lord, Mr Narendra
Dalal did get the requisite strength.
He went through his last days with
courage taking full shelter of Lord
Kåñëa, His message, and His devotees. On 28 July ’09, surrounded by
sincere devotees chanting and praying for him, he departed from the
world.
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In your own words ...
Who is your favorite devotee in Çrémad Bhagvatam and why?
JUST ONE-AND-A-HALF years
back the Bombay Stock Exchange
(BSE) came crashing down and
news began to pour in of a global
stock meltdown and recession. Everyday, newspapers started reporting
suicides due to sudden loss of all
one’s wealth, fights, murders and litigations between the indebted and
debtors. Harsh words of recovery
agents drove people to commit either suicide or heinous crimes.
All along my spiritual life I
learnt that the Çrémad-Bhägavatam
has answers to all real life situations
and tells us how to deal with such
crises. I started browsing through
the pages of Çrémad-Bhägavatam
looking for some solution, as I was
going through a similar situation in
my life though not entirely attributed to global meltdown.
In Canto 11, Lord Kåñëa, narrates the story of a brähmaëa of
Avantédeça, who had faced a similar situation. He was a wealthy but
miserly agriculturist and banker. In
due course of time he lost all his
wealth—some taken away by his
relatives, some by the effects of
time, and some by government authorities. Suddenly, a realization
dawned upon him that only one’s
previous karma is responsible for
one’s present miseries. He became
a sannyäsé and wherever he roamed,
he was insulted and tormented, but
he tolerated his grief.
My favorite character is undoubtedly Avanté Brähmaëa, as his
story enlightens us about the following: 1) ill effects of money, 2)
failure to be charitable, 3) tolerance
and 4) the ability to see the Lord’s
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loving hands in unfavorable circumstances and to go ahead with
our lives positively in Kåñëa consciousness.
Jagannätha Vallabha Däsa
Mumbai
DHRUVA HAS INSPIRED me
the most. His life is exemplary. At
just five years old he undertook severe penance in search of Lord
Kåñëa. The penance yielded the
appearance of Lord Kåñëa before
him, the benediction of ruling the
kingdom for 36,000 years, a planet
for himself called the polestar, and
remembering the Lord at the time
of death to sail into Goloka
Våndävana. Dhruva’s life shows
that by the process of bhakti-yoga
anyone of any age, including a child,
can be purified.
R.M.Manoharan
Chennai
SO MANY PEOPLE complain
about the troubles in life and are
confused about the role of God in
mitigating those miseries. But in
Kunté Devé we find glorious character who welcomed miseries. Despite being born in and married
into a kingly family and being the
aunt of the Supreme Lord, Çré
Kåñëa, she had to undergo tremendous miseries in her life, but the
prayers she offered to the Lord are
still a source of inspiration. She recounted all the troubles of her life,
but instead of complaining about
them, she thanked Kåñëa for protecting them from all those dangerous situations. Not only that, she
begged the Lord that such miseries

should repeatedly come in her life
so that she would be able to remember Lord Kåñëa, the darçana of
whom frees one from the darçana
of repeated birth and death.
This incident teaches us that the
miseries in life are inevitable. Even
Kunti Mahäräëé had to suffer despite being the aunt of the Supreme
Lord, who is the ultimate shelter of
everybody. What to speak of all of
us who are millions of light years
away from the Lord. We have to
learn to tolerate the sufferings of
this world and be grateful to the
Lord for whatever He has given to
us. Kåñëa becomes pleased with this
attitude.
Shashi Shankar
via e-mail
DRUVA MAHÄRÄJA is my favorite devotee from ÇrémadBhägavatam. Though he was initially having material desires, since
he went to Lord Viñëu, he became
completely purified. Also, the les-
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son we learn is that if we simply
follow the instruction of the spiritual master, as Druva Mahäräja did,
we can surely attain the mercy of
the Lord. It is said that by the mercy
of the spiritual master we get Kåñëa
and by Kåñëa’s mercy we can get a
spiritual master.
Mohan Sharma
Vadodara
PRAHLÄDA MAHÄRÄJA is
my favorite devotee because he
gives us the very nice teaching not
to leave devotional service for old
age, but accept it very early in our
life. He was fully dependent on
Kåñëa and had very strong faith that
Kåñëa definitely would save him.
Rahul Pathak
via e-mail
MY FAVOURITE character is
Mother Yaçodä. She stayed with
Kåñëa all throughout His childhood
and we can learn from her how to
love Kåñëa in parental affection.
Paramänanda Puré Däsa,
Mumbai
NÄRADA MUNI—the eternal
space man who holds a viëä in his

hands and chants the holy names
of the Lord is my favorite personality in Çrémad-Bhägavatam.
Närada Muni is famous as a great
devotee of the Lord because of his
ability to elevate many materially
conditioned living entities to the
platform of a mahätmä—a great
soul. Hence he is the spiritual master of many famous devotees of the
Lord. He is the deliverer of many
like Prahläda Mahäräja—one born
in a demoniac family, Druva
Mahäräja—a five year old boy who
was highly materially ambitious,
Mågäré—a cruel animal hunter.
Therefore Närada Muni’s only business is to turn everyone to the loving service of the Supreme Lord.
Thus Närada Muni’s compassion, his quality of being friend of
all living beings, and above all he
himself being a first class devotee
of the Lord makes him my favorite
personality in Çrémad-Bhägavatam.
Brajaswämini Devé Däsé
Mumbai
IT WILL ALWAYS BE
Mahäräja Näbhi. It was he who
taught me how I could practice devotional service even in this age of
Kali. The king performed sacrifice
for begetting a son like the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and out of
supreme mercy the Lord became his
son Åñabhadeva. As Åñabhadeva
grew up and was very popular
among his citizens and ministers, the
king enthroned Him. This was after consulting the learned brähmaëas
and according to the Vedic principles. Then, Mahäräja Näbhi retired from family life and, along with
his wife, went to Badrikäçrama and
accepted all kinds of austerities. And
thus being fully absorbed in Kåñëa
consciousness attained success at the
end of his life and went back home,
back to Godhead. He gives me the
faith and confidence that even ma-

terial desire when dovetailed with
Kåñëa consciousness helps one to
attain the ultimate goal—the Lord’s
abode.
Vraja Vijaya Devé Däsé
via e-mail
GIRIRÄJA GOVARDHANA
inspires me the most. To protect
Vrajaväsés, Kåñëa held Govardhan
for one week. Giriräja tolerated all
the thunders, storms, and heavy
rain caused by Indradeva. All the
while Vrajaväsés were very happy
looking at the lotus face of Kåñëa.
Although Giriräja did not get the
chance to see Kåñëa face to face
during Govardhan-lélä, he was the
most fortunate devotee, because he
enjoyed Kåñëa’s personal touch and
also got a chance to serve the
Vrajaväsés by giving them shelter.
That is why Çré Caitanaya
Mahäprabhu glorifies him as
“Haridäsavaryä”, the best devotee
of the Lord Hari, .
Anaìgä Mohiné Devé Däsé
Chennai
MY FAVORITE DEVOTEE Is
Mahäräja Ambaréña. He is an eminent emperor of the world and a
pure devotee of Lord Kåñëa who
controlled all his senses. He fixed
his mind on the lotus feet of Lord
Kåñëa engaging his body, mind and
words in the service of the Lord.
Çyämsundara Däsa,
Chennai

IN YOUR OWN WORDS
QUESTION FOR THE
FORTHCOMING ISSUES

How has Kåñëa consciousness
made you a better person?
Deadline for submission is Oct 30.

Word limit: 150 words
E-mail:
ed.btgindia@pamho.net
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KÅÑËA

CONSCIOUS REALIZATIONS FROM EVENTS OF DAILY LIFE

LESSONS FROM THE ROAD

Helpline no 108
by Yugävtära Däsa

W

ith swine flu hitting the
headlines, people sud
denly started realizing
that they can die any moment. Before this they enjoyed the illusion
of thinking that they were eternal.
But swine flu has scared everyone—
even those who relished pork were
scared of live pig as they realised
that a live pig can kill them with its
sneeze.
Why does a swine virus enter
into humans? The answer is very
simple. Why does the HIV virus
which is a resident of monkeys’ body
enter the human body? When we
kill the monkeys for our experiments
to cure diseases, we are not only killing the monkeys but we are making
the virus homeless. Then the virus
finds a new home—the human
body. This philosophical explanation is given by some doctors.
Others say that diseases like
swine flu and HIV are caused by
close contact of human beings with
pigs and monkeys. At one end we
kill animals, and on the other hand
we stay with them in the same
home. Why do we have to be extremists like this? Why can’t we be
merciful towards all living entities?
Thousands of cows are slaughtered
daily, lakhs of pigs are killed for
gratifying our tongues, but when
fifty humans die of swine flu we all
are so disturbed. Do we think that
death for a cow, pig, goat, hen or a
fish is less painful compared to a
human? So do we label them as a
useless burden on the earth and
think that by killing them one is
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helping to reduce the burden on
the earth?
THERE IS A ROLE
FOR ALL
Actually all of them have a role
to play. A cow eats grass and converts it into enriched milk for us. A
swine eats all the filth we create on
this beautiful earth. When we abuse
and offend nature by slaughtering
creatures that maintain her balance,
we get epidemics as a collective
reaction to our accumulated
sins. These sinful reactions are
due to slaughtering of innocent
animals. Or else why should the
all merciful supreme Father put
us in trouble? The very fact that
we are punished means we have
offended Mother Nature as
mother never hits a child without any reason. In order to
avoid such wrath of nature we
need to follow the laws of nature. We never get tomato flu
or carrot flu as those vegetables are
our natural food. When we go mad
and break nature’s law we get mad
cow disease and chicken guinea.
Therefore if we want to avoid recurrence of such pandemics, we
need to live in harmony with nature.
The swine flu epidemic also
teaches another valuable lesson:
death can come any time, any day.
If we remain conscious of this
emergency situation and take to
devotional service we will be free
from the fear of death. The fear of
death arises due to attachment to

the body. Attachment to Kåñëa is
the antidote for this fear. The swine
flu helpline telephone number is
108. 108 is also a transcendental
number as when we chant the
mahä-mantra 108 times we complete one round of japa. There are
108 Upaniñads and 108 principal
gopés to whom we pray to for mercy
to remove all these fears which
arise from bodily conception and
non-devotional activities.

When I see pictures of people
staying with pigs and their love for
them, I feel that it is the perverted
reflection of our spontaneous attraction towards the Varäha incarnation
of Lord Kåñëa who had appeared to
save the earth. If one is attracted to
a swine, we should desire to be with
the supreme swine—Lord Varäha
because His association will not
cause us flu but will cure us of the
fever of material existence.
Yugävatära Däsa is an Associate Professor in Anatomy and a regular contributor to BTG.
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Vaiñëava Calendar
1 Oct - 15 Nov 2009
1 OCT: Break fast (Mumbai) 06:29 am - 09:06 am,
Çréla Raghunätha Däsa Gosvämé – Disappearance,
Çréla Raghunätha Bhaööa Gosvämé – Disappearance,
Çréla Kåñëadäsa Kavéräja Gosvämé – Disappearance
4 OCT: Çré Kåñëa Çaradiya Räsayäträ, Çré Muräri
Gupta – Disappearance, Lakñmé Püjä, Fourth month of
Cäturmäsya begins (Fast from urad dahl for one
month.)
9 OCT: Çréla Narottama Däsa Öhäkura –
Disappearance
11 OCT: Appearance of Rädhä Kuëòa, Snäna däna,
Bahuläñöamé
12 OCT: Vérabhadra – Appearance
14 OCT: Fasting for Ramä Ekädaçé
15 OCT: Break fast (Mumbai) 06:33 am - 10:27 am
18 OCT: Dépa däna, Dépävali
19 OCT: Govardhana Püjä, Go Püjä, Go Kådä
(Worship of Govardhana Hill), Bali Daityaräja Püjä,
Çré Rasikänanda—Appearance
20 OCT: Çré Väsudeva Ghosh—Disappearance
22 OCT: Çréla Prabhupäda—Disappearance (Fasting
till noon)
26 OCT: Gopäñöamé, Goñöhäñöamé, Çré Gadädhara
Däsa Gosvämi – Disappearance, Çré Dhanaïjaya
Paëòita – Disappearance, Çré Çréniväsa Äcärya –
Disappearance
27 OCT: Jagaddhätri Puja
29 OCT: Çréla Gaura Kiçora däsa Bäbäjé–
Disappearance (Fasting till noon, Feasting is done
tomorrow), Bhiñma-païcaka, Fasting for Utthäna
Ekädaçé
30 OCT: Break fast (Mumbai) 07:55 am - 10:27 am
1 NOV: Çré Bhügarbha Gosvämé – Disappearance, Çré
Käçéçvara Paëòita – Disappearance
2 NOV: Çré Kåñëa Räsayäträ, Tulasé-Çäligräma Viväha,
Çré Nimbärkäcärya – Appearance, Cäturmäsya ends
3 NOV: Kätyäyané vrata begins
12 NOV: Çré Narahari Sarkära Öhäkura–
Disappearance
13 NOV: Fasting for Utpannä Ekädaçé, Çré Käliyä
Kåñëadäsa – Disappearance
14 NOV: Break fast 06:45 - 10:30 (Daylight saving not
considered), Çré Säraìga Öhäkura – Disappearance
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EDITORIAL

AMERICANS GO THE HINDU WAY

A

n article in “Newsweek” reports that
Americans are slowly accepting typical
‘‘Hindu’’ beliefs. It specifically states two of
them: Firstly, that there is no ‘‘one’’ way to salvation
and secondly, the possibility of life after death.
For the Vedic way of thought, these are so obvious
that we may wonder why did it take so long. And more
importantly, are these so-called beliefs truly ‘‘Hindu’’?
It is a documented fact among scholars like Dr
Edward Dimock (University of Chicago) and Dr.
Harvey Cox (Harvard’s School of Divinity) that
Western scholars felt the massive impact of Vedic
thought with the rise of the Hare Krishna movement
(ISKCON) in the USA. Before that, many attempts
were made to apprise westerners about the Vedas, but
they were mainly limited to that particular personality
gaining a few close admirers. A mass movement created
amongst westerners had never happened.
In the teachings of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupäda, the Founder-Acharya of the
International Society for Krishna Consciousness
(ISKCON), which are based on the Bhagavad-gétä and
Çrémad-Bhägavatam, one can find that the path of
salvation and the process of reincarnation are
explained in a very scientific and lucid manner.
Let us examine the nature of salvation. In today’s
times traditional religious systems are peddling
salvation in the same manner as marketers peddle their
wares or the way in which American presidential
candidates ‘‘sell’’ themselves. A typical approach goes
like this: “You should ONLY come to my path because
ONLY my path assures salvation. And at the same
time, you should have a bitter hatred for all other paths
because they cannot bestow salvation.” Salvation has
thus become a packaged product! Some even go so
far as to state that once you have officially become a
member of their path then even if you DO NOT fulfill
all the commitments expected from you, STILL you
will be saved.
The doctrine of reincarnation is also described as
a ‘‘Hindu’’ belief system. That is certainly not the case.
There is enough historical evidence to suggest that
early Christianity did accept this doctrine. In order to
make Christianity more popular many vital doctrines
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like reincarnation were deliberately dropped.
This kind of egoistic, exploitation and unethical
preaching has certainly alienated intelligent people.
Moreover it is observed that this also gives rise to
religious fundamentalism. Çréla Prabhupäda stated that
religion without philosophy is sentiment, or sometimes
fanaticism, while philosophy without religion is mental
speculation.
In an interview with a reporter we can observe Çréla
Prabhupäda’s clarity of thought in presenting the
teachings of the Vedas in today’s times:
Reporter: Which particular teachings you think
can purify a man? Because you said the salvation lies
in practical teachings of Gétä.
Prabhupäda: Yes. You have to revive your
consciousness that you are part and parcel of God.
And the part and parcel of God means to serve God.
Just like this finger is part and parcel of my body, but it
is meant for serving my body. I ask the finger, “Come
here”; it is serving me. “Come here”; it is scratching.
“Pick up the food. Give it to me”; he is giving it. This
is business of the finger. If the finger cannot carry out
my order, then it is diseased. And if he immediately
carries out order, then it is healthy.
Similarly, we being part and parcel of God, we must
be ready to give service immediately. Then it is healthy
condition. And if we do not, then it is mäyä. We are
serving. You are serving. Everyone is serving, because
our constitution is to serve. Big, big leaders, they are
also serving. Anyone you can see. The sun, he is
serving. Exactly in the time it is rising by the order of
God. Exactly on time it is setting. So everyone is
serving. Ekale éçvara kåñëa, ära saba bhåtya. [Cc. Ädi
5.142] “Only master is God, and everyone is His
servant.” But the diseased condition is that when we
do not serve God, we serve something else, mäyä and
that is diseased condition.
Therefore now that the global trend-setter USA is
adopting Vedic spiritual doctrines, the opportunity is
open for every Indian to strive to spread the teachings
of the Vedas especially the Bhagavad-gétä and ÇrémadBhägavatam and thus help make India the world’s first
spiritual superpower.
— Çyämänanda Däsa
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